
   

    NH54 Guest House   

    Kirat Niwas, NH54, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd,  

    Nr SportKing Factory, Jeeda 151201,  

    Bathinda, Punjab. 

 Tel:   +919814251854 

 Email:  nh54.ghouse@gmail.com  

    Website:  https://nh54ghouse.com 

 

Sleeping & Rest Rooms (AC / Non-AC) 

 

Welcome to our newly refurbished guest house, serving the needs of all 

travellers on the National Highway and tourists to the Punjab from 

around the world.  A modern facility with all the amenities needed by a 

traveller, security and comfort. The guest house is being freshened up 

and will open to public soon. We look forward to serving you, do keep 

visiting our website for further announcements & do read up on our guest 

house rules. Staff can communicate with guests in English, Punjabi or 

Hindi. 
 

The accomadation has been specially prepared for foreign tourists, our 

main form of communication is English and guests from around the world 

can use the transalator on the website to choose your language and gain 

information about our facility or read FAQs from the menu.  
 

All the 13 rooms are standard AC and have quality furnishings to foreign 

standards. We aim to give clients a restful night’s sleep and you can share 

the room with your partner or book a separate room for children (12+). 

Meals are available on site and room service hospitality our service. Enjoy 

a peaceful day in the place of worship on site or take a drive around the 

many tourist places nearby, using our in-house taxi service.  

Our guest house makes you feel at home and our staff are well trained in 

making sure you are content at all times, during the stay. We also have a 

lounge area where you can read, discuss or watch the world go by on the 

National Highway. If you dont try you wont know the Experience ! 

 

 

Banquet Hall (AC) 

Are you planning a wedding reception, party, get together or take a meal 

in a atmospheric environment? Then we are ideally suited to serving your 

needs. Give us a call or just fill in a few details and book the hall.  

 

 

 



   

The newly refurbished hall is fully AC, has seated capacity for 64 and 

arrangements can be made for food, cold-drinks, confectionary or cakes 

with full service. No need to rush around, just fill in the form, book your 

event and set the date of the get together.  

 

Attached to the banquet hall we have an open stage with a ground for 

tent purposes, here you can hold any function in-conjunction with the 

banquet hall. The booking fee shown on our website is your intial down 

payment for reservation, stage use, decorations, making external 

arrangements through hired transport, administration, utilities and 

cleaning. Catering, confectionary, soft cold or fruit drinks, labor, table & 

guest service, entertainment, tents, external table & chairs, any additional 

security are extra charges. 

 

 

Covid-19 restrictions apply, maximum 30 persons presently Sept 2020. 

Conference Room (AC) 

 

Planning a meeting / get together / conference / or discuss issues, then 

book our new refurbished conference room with AC, lounge area, giant 

LED display screen, speaker & mic, hospitality and importantly privacy, 

away from the city. Sited 16km outside Bathinda city, we are offering you 

this facility on a hourly charge and you may choose light refreshments or 

a meal, which we will gadly arrange for you in the dining hall. No need to 

rush around, just fill in the form, book you event and set the date of your 

get together. Or give us a call or email us, and make a date. 

 

 
Covid-19 restrictions apply, maximum 30 persons presently Sept 2020. 

 

 



   

ICT Training Room (AC) 

 

We have a special room with modern PC’s where staff can be trained to 

use computers, internet and gain basic software training on Microsoft 

Office. Companies in 2020 need staff with computing skills and we 

recognize that need. Students need these ICT skills as our nation progress 

reliant on home skills, we give training with qualified teachers if needed. 

The ICT facility is for all ages and anyone needing computing skills which 

we certify locally. Just fill in the form, book you event and set the date of 

your get together. Or give us a call / email us and make a date. 

 

 
Covid-19 restrictions apply, maximum 30 persons presently Sept 2020. 

House Rules – Short Summary 

It is mandatory for all the primary guests to individually present valid 

photo identification at the time of check-in & registration. According to 

government regulations, a valid photo ID / address proof has to be carried 

by every person above the age of 12 staying at the hotel. 

Couples sharing a room must be husband / wife and children related by 

identification. You may be requested my staff to prove your relationship 

and its advisable to carry such identification. 

Rooms cannot be used for any violence, terrorism, extortion, solicitation, 

prostitution or long term stay (max 15 days) under any circumstances. 

Children must be accompanied by their parent only and proof given. 

Bookings are not transferable and guest visitors are not permitted under 

any circumstances during the Covid-19 pandemic situation in the country. 

Any occupation after the booking period will be unauthorized and you 

may in the extreme be forcibly evicted if occupation persists or arrested. 

CCTV is in operation throughout the site. Wi-Fi available free parse, get 

your code from the admin office. 

Charges levied by the guest house are non-refundable, except where 

management deem it permissible, as per our policies. 

The place of worship is open for meditation, prayer and offerings during 

the ‘site open’ times.  

 

 


